
U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

February 9, 2009 

Subject: FILE N UMBER 80-HQ-1199962-1621 

FOIPA No. 1122182- 000 

Dear Mr. Greenberg: 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, 
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked 
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a: 

Section 552 

D(b)(1) 

D(b)(2) 

D(b)(3) ________ _ 

D(b)(4) 

D(b)(5) 

181(b)(6) 

D(b)(7)(A) 

D(b)(?)(B) 

181(b)(7)(C) 

D(b)(7)(D) 

D(b)(7)(E) 

D(b)(7)(F) 

D(b)(8) 

D(b)(9) 

5 page(s) were reviewed and 5 page(s) are being released. 

Section 552a 

D(d)(5) 

00)(2) 

D(k)(1) 

D(k)(2) 

D(k)(3) 

D(k)(4) 

D(k)(5) 

D(k)(6) 

D(k)(7) 

o Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.
o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this

information when the consultation is finished.

181 You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in 
writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice, 1425 
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the 
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information 
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).



Enclosure(s) 

If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be 
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

o See additional information which follows. 

Sincerely yours, 

David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 



(b)(l) 

(b )(2) 

(b )(3) 

(b)(4) 

(b)(5) 

(b )(6) 

(b)(7) 

(b )(8) 

(b)(9) 

( d)(5) 

(j)(2) 

(k)(l) 

(k)(2) 

(k)(3) 

(k)(4) 

(k)(5) 

(k)(6) 

(k)(7) 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED ST ATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the 
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for 
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation 
with the agency; 

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement 
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person 
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy, ( D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or 
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled 
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security 
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law 
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such 
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or 
physical safety of any individual; 

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce 
crime or apprehend criminals; 

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 
would be held in confidence; 

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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SUB/ECt': .!')PJEcr MECIDOO" K~!'OIT -~ 
DATE: ocro»ER 11, 199, \ 

' 

I •' 

The ozga.nizations listed beiow join- !o encoi& ... 1 the House .Leadetship to undertake an 
investigation, iru:luding public he.ui.ngs, of lM ti.-:lt lo the privacy and Constitutional Jiherties 
of Americans posed by the Federal Bureaa of rnj,eatigaliOt\'s latest report entitled -Pcoject 
~o.• This report usesses the pot.ential tlnat f domestic terrorism in the United St=tcs in 
anticipation or the new millennium. j 
We realize that the 'FBl's aonoetn reg1rding terrq!ism may be legitimale bued on c:er'.4in 
historical evidence cl such activity being commi~ by indivld11als and groupc at: the tum ot 
the nnt Millenniwn. These people believed t~ lhe world would end a11d, a a ~It, 
atlcmptecl ta bri?13 that about thl'OIJ8h viblent means,of their own IIQQOrd. 

' ' t : • !-
We arc alao aware of group$ and indiVidu in ~United Sta~ on both the pofltical Right 
and Left, who have, in tne past, e.ns,ged bl Yiolen 'and lem,rist acl:ivily .in the US. We 4lso 
undentancl that there is ooncem within the public · large about policntial terrorist activity and 
it ls law enr0l"CC1'\ent's rospo~lity to respond to ~blic's concem to ~ro tho aat'oty or 
the population. For thoae reason, we· are tiesitar« tc dismiss t)te F13J'a ~ZlQffll& .about this 
potetttial problem, I 
However, while the rBJ1s concern may be a I~are one, tor seY'ft&I reason,; the public 
veaion or the "Prcjec~ Mogjddo" report 1:1.va.ilab'"i;f ~ the Bureau•.s we~te is o! legilimatc 
concem to 0t1r respective or.ganizations. I 
The rst descr.l"bes the report as an effort "to analyze~ ~tial for extremal criminal activity 
in the United Su.tet by inch'vicluals or do.me.tie tlC~iSt glO\lps who J't'6fUS a.n apocalyp& 
?iew of the millennium or attach special 5:8nif'i~ tc the year zooo.• A.s is tv,,ic:at with the 
Clinton Acfministntion, vnder:d1ndmg a.nil.-£~ofinitiom_ they u.sc 1$ critical. to I 
understanding theirintcntians. I $f?t,> /.' 1°/l-''~t?iG.2,=]6~1 

b6 
b7C 

1. The report defines an 'extremist' u one who ~fievcs in the end of the world aJ2d the 
Seccml Comins of Christ. Jt citas apecilioally Christi; Jdentily churches 1.nd apccalYJ'ljc cult., 
as fitting that clcsc:ription. B1:t it allSo implie.s that ~· one who believes in ctie end or the world 
and tho 8eeond Ccmh,g of Christ also fits that descri ·on, lkouJ;k they may not subscribe to the ~-
belief, of the 3PC-Cifie c:ulta mentioned il'I the report.r-The logical co.>tclu,:on to bf drawn from , 
readins Nc:h a report is that rcli3ious peop~. "peci _ cally Chrittisns ot all denominations, are 
'extremists' and i:holzld be watched. _ • . ,..~ · 

I ~L~ 
! n 
11 .,. 

80-HQ-1199962 ORIGINAL 
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2. A point made repeatedly in the report is the idea that those who aro stockpiling food and~2 
weapons ir. anticipation of Y.ZK aro also l:h:ly sµspects for acts of violence. This cla.in, Is J 
beyond the ridiculoL&S. With all the conflicting reports regardirig the il8\le of Y21<, it is rather 
diffioult to h4ve & tact-hued dJsc1,1ssion or ariume11t on the subject. MOst articles and ropom 
regarding lkat i#ue are specu!AfuJe and qucu peo~le who are taking precautions because they 
want to pn:iteet their (amilie.l and loved ones m::,m,-ny danger that m1$ht re.suit fl"Offl Y2K. not 
be<:auee they intend to ca:.a.sc civil unmt or Acb otiterrorism against society and see Y2JC as ar. 
extraordinary oppartunir:y to do so. :I _ 

3. Aocording to the FBl, those who believe th&t bte United Nations hu exercised too much 5 
uitluenoe over the policies f>( the Unif.ed s~td, partic:1.darly with ri: !p th; = 
Q nt, are also extremists. 1'he report c1td· statements mw by_ _ __ 

f Cun Ownm of America, with reprcl lo the UN>s agenda on gur. contro 
having on US po:c~ward the sec:o,id Amendment. The paragnph ~ludes 

"S].'*ulamn lilcc this 17statements) on Ix serves ~ready existing paranoia 
of militia and patriot g,oups. loglc11l oo,,c:Jus~· n ui that and others who expre.."IS 
concem ror 0\ll' nation's sovereignty, conmiution liberties an w ~~ ~ bu:d on 
evidence, ~ da1"13Crous because they assist lhe er rups. While __________ __.is a well-
~ted conservati\te activist on Seoond .4.mendi,,ent 1$81.te& a.s well as o er ~tihltions.t 
rwits issues, };e is not the or:ly individual who bliJieves that the Ur.ited Nations has a strong 
fr1tluence on US polioics. Mal\Y of won tJ,e ki$ht spate those 'beliefs based on the evidence lhat 
has been presented tnu.s tar. . ;I 
4. Wo believe that similar azpments can be m~ for the New World Order. While the FBl's 
report considers it a "conSpiracy theory1', t1'1e term itself was re$Urrected after many ye.an of 
diawc by former President Gco1'3'9 Bl.13n and refc~ tc on many occuio:ns by the current 
Deputy secNlar,y of Sl&te Strobe Tlllbott. Curiou.1ij-,. neither of these men is mentioned in lhe 
report itself, m0$t omously because they spoke ~itively about the Now Worlcl Order. The 
Ri8)1t, neverthelesB, i$ mentioned because we critic~·. the New World Order and support efforts 
to pieserve natfonat sovereignty. Irttere.tingly, Ji . the fact that only the Right is subject to 
criticism in this report, ccupled with the incon ·stent writing style, huring;s might well 
determine that it was p&rtia!Jy authored by som~nc outside the FBI, perhsps the Southern 
POYerty Law cen~1 an organization c~ted several. T.'es in footnotes thw.i,ghout the report and 
some of whose wntit13s echo the &S!ertions made ~FM FBI report. 

:I 
S. Jim Dempsey, co-author of the l>ook 7em:r.(im ud Ur~ Co114titulion: Saari.icing Civil 
l.ibt:rt1C6 in t1tc N,~ ol Ndlionlli .s'«udtycon~that the CU?re!U Mt:ntallty Within the FBI is 
to eq"ato those who criijsbr,.e with thos. who terrgrp.e. Th.st alScriion is oonsistcnt w1tf, the 
beliefi expre.,sed in this report. Because~ o!:_;p.41 on the Right are not sympethetic to the 
views of the .Admini,tr,.tion on the United N&o,ns, and perhaps even re!igion1 our First 
Atntndmenf rigl'lts to ~ those views aue ~ squelched by the primary 1ederal !aw 
ertfon:ement agency Whose job it j$ to pro*t ar,d,r~e the NC rights guaNnteed lo all 
Americans under tho US Constitution, not to ~er "threats" tho,e who dingreo with the 
.Adminislration's positions on W\lCS. This is simpl~ not the beha:rior cf law cnforc:cmcnl in & 

free socie"". , • ., ·t 

$. It is intertltins to note that only tl1C -nght wi .. i17 is refetred to and t.igetecl in this report. 
There ii no rckrenoe whatsoeV"er to the po,litical ·&it, despite the faet that the ~ft hU been 
g,..tilty of violent actt in 1M US in the p-st (e.g. dao•µnabombcr). Term, such 115 "right wing," 
-nght wins movement," "right wing groups," "radbl right," arul "ri,ght wing extremists" are 
um thl"OU$hollt the report fO descn'be thosa who,hould be the targets of law cn(on:emcnt. 
One W411Cs away with th8 impression tllat mem · ~ of the Rcli&ioue Right in America arc 
lunatic$ who are a danger to .society. , 

-: 
2 

i 

!i 
I, 
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7. It is nOt beyond the realm of possibility that ~he Aclministtatiort a, well u the FBI would ?
consider the Ri_y,t, particularly the: Rcligi01.1s Righl~t threat. In an a,gc where rela.tivlsm rejgns, 
anyone who tabs a stance on ~igious or :.moral principl.c is labeled "judgmental," 
"moralis~u:,111 or perhaps ev-en "hAteful." As llie Mia)oril:y Lellder h• pointed ou.t on th~ Houx ? .. 
Floor, the US Justto. Department's Offi~ of Juve1'ilc Delinquency Pt-evention f\.ruls a middlc-
schcol curriculum, 8Heal1113 the H.a.te," which "'~.sses~ that among tM wami11g signs for 
school co11naelors that a child may be da1')8erous: ii if he or .she ,smws up in 'v-ery religious' 
home.!' It does not take an sctive imagir1&tion lo-~ the same mind:sct set forth in "Project 
Megiddo.• : -

8. The concerns outlined in this memo only rofloci,t a reading o! the public version of the FBl's 
report. W$ understs.nd that the clt&Sified versior. of the same report gjven to slal:c and local law 
enforctmenl officiaJ. contajns mare specific !a~ on tne Right, su.ch as homeschoolers. It 
would behoove tho Leadership ~ imme~iately ob;t4in a. copy of the clusitied version of this 
report in order to more properly pursue the h~ we susgest yov.. hold. 

We see ftve Nndamenta.l qt.testions that merit Con~ion4l inquiry: 
!: 

(1) To what extent ia !he FBI anticipating or cxp\,c~.118 terrorist or- other acts of violeru::e to 
OCC'IU at tlie tum of the millennium? · · 

Tho first step in amwerinx thi, qLtestion is to detcn'.nine what rules or evidence govem the rBJ's 
assertions made aboul U,c potentil.1 for violence claµnod in the "Project Megiddd' report. 

(2) Given that tcm,rist IJ:)b ha.v.: been committoc(by the folitical Left Ce.&, the Una.bomber>, 
w1,at criteria do the Burea~ 1,1,e to sutt;eSl lh&t the political a.nd. Reli3i01.l$ Right sho1A!d be 
consid..--red a threat to Americans' safety? : 

Gettmg answers to 1h!s second question if sign~t because it will clei.=rmine the mindset that 
the 811rcau is opetllttr\g under, which we beJiev~ is ~ne olparanoia. 

!· 

c,) Given tl\e definitions and implicatio)ls made inlUlo public version or the "Project Megiddo" 
re,,ort, what, within tlie FBI, c:lisfinpi.she.s the RcligiouB Right in the us from the Me,ctremis:s" 
oumntly beir\8 monitored by tho FBI? = 

:-

(4) Given that the public: version of the repo\i o:cludes all but two or the names of 
oipn~ations on the Right which are bei~ t&f8t~ by the FBI, what other orpnir.ations are 
liaed in the "classified" ver&ion of the "Project Megiddo" report and for what reason are they 
considered thre41s to public satet'/1 i 

! 
(S) Wu the '7roject Megiddo" report authomi, \in wnolc or in part, by oLttside Left-wing 
cxnrnist advoc:"')' pupa ai.tch as •rtio So1o1them Ptwo.rt)' iAw Center or the Ar.Ii-Defamation 
teasue? 

i. 
We ,ro not Mking tor any inqu.iey that would gha~ngB the legitimate role o! the FBI or other 
law en(QIQOment as,enaies collecttttg intelligence oii •~hull terroris~ of' to~ tnrcd.s, .so we 
de not l:,elie,.-c that this is an inquiry solely for the Intelligence CommitDeeS. our concerns focus 
CO on the definitions under whic:h law enforcement is cum,ntly opera.ting and (ii) how they 
apply co religious conservative& in the United Sta!~. We believe lr.af a pubflQ inquiz:y int.> these 
lc3a.l and policy que.,tions car. be 00r1ductcd without jeopardizil'IS sensitive information about 
apcoilic targote or toc::hniqucs. i. 
We arc Available ro meet with Members and staff ~t this and other related wuL"& We look 

3 
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-
forward to worxing with individual Members, l~- chairme11 of the relevant Ccmmitte~ and 
the les.dership in addreuif18 these W-.ae$, which o.ri of ircwin,g canocrn ro the Amtrican pw,lic. 

I 
We have also enclosed a copy of the public version of \he "Project M.giddon report for your 
examination and study. j 

Sincerely, 

I I 
Coiht10N fbr America 

I I 
Gun owrim of .America 

I I Concerned women tor America 

Ea~ictorum 

I I Home sc:fuioi Lega! OeFen.se ASSOCiation 

Madison J'rci;ect 

ITh, Nitional J.,,. re, rub,., Pof,cy 
~h 

I I Tiid1tian&1 values co:r.ht1on 

I L Arnerloan A51icy nter 

c:::r~m~T--
l ival, h1c. 

Education 
pen Vaccine 

I~ I lSSippl Family Collncil 

I~ I .A.lt I.ind. Inc. 

4 
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I ~ l..ibcrtanan Party oi uth Dakota 

I I 
Vnitea We Stand America (WI) 

tigie tariim of Ohio 

I JEd . . . DeiUWa,~ nom ucatiOn As.1oc1ation 

I I 
Wiscol'L!Jin Information Network: 

I I 
Eiglo tbrilri\ of Georgia 

In.,._. bl!f !di' 111! jllon ol Chlkben • 

I 
I 
I 

I 
_j 

s I 
i 

I , I 
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DR. IVAN GREENBERG

Dear Mr. Greenberg: 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

February 9, 2009 

Subject: FILE NUMBER 80-BF-34035-97 

FOIPA No. 1122181- 000 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, 
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked 
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a: 

Section 552 Section 552a 

D(b)(1) D(b)(?)(A) D(d)(5) 

18i(b)(2) D(b)(?)(B) D0)(2) 

D(b)(3) 18i(b)(7)(C) D(k)(1) 

D(b)(?)(D) D(k)(2) 

D(b)(?)(E) D(k)(3) 

D(b)(?)(F) D(k)(4) 

D(b)(4) D(b)(8) D(k)(5) 

D(b)(5) D(b)(9) D(k)(6) 

18i(b)(6) D(k)(?) 

4 page(s) were reviewed and 4 page(s) are being released. 

o Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

l8J You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in 
writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice, 1425 
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the 
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information 
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).



Enclosure(s) 

If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be 
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

o See additional information which follows. 

Sincerely yours, 

David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 



EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(b)(l) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

(b )(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the 
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for 
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation 
with the agency; 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

(b )(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement 
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person 
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy, ( D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or 
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled 
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security 
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law 
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such 
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or 
physical safety of any individual; 

(b )(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED ST A TES CODE, SECTION 552a 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation ofa civil action proceeding: 

U)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce 
crime or apprehend criminals; 

(k)(l) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 
would be held in confidence; 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 
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FBI NATIONAL PRESS OFFICE 
(202) 324 .. 3691 

........ , .. -~ ... -· ........ .. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

W11slrington. O.C JQJJ3 

IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
OCTOBER 20, 1999 

The FBI today issued the tol o~atemont 
"USA Today" story titled '.'FBI: Mi i tias a threat 

to claI"ify the 
at millennium:" 

For several years, the FBI has had a program of reaching out 
to militias and their members to ex lain the FBI's role in 
investigating violations of law and to stress open lines of 
communication with militia groups. This was done also to ensure 
the militias that there was no intent to deny anyone their 
constitutional rights nor was there a targeting of any militia 
groups who were otherwise engaged in legitimate, protected 
sctivity. The FBI raalizes that the majority of militia members 
engage in and support law abiding activities. However, the FBI 
will investigate illegal activities coming within the purview of 
its investigative responsibilities. In fact, the FBI is fully 
cognizant of the fact that some militias have taken positive 
steps towards ridding themselves of violent extremist elements. 
It is these violent extremist elements that could be violating 
laws which could subject them to investigations by the FBI. 
Often, these extreme members will splinter from more established 
groups and engage in violence .autonomously. These elements are 
often very small cells or lone actors. The contact with militia 
memberli!i has proven effective, in that the more mainstream milltia 
groups have been helpful in identifying the more extremist 
elements of the militia who may resort to acts of violence. 

"Project Megiddo" is the culmination of an FBI research 
initiative which analyzed the potential for extremist criminal 
activity in the O.S. by individuals or domestic groups who attach 
special significance to the year 2000. In an effort to educate 
investigators and officials in the law enforcement community 
about potential violence associated with or motivated by the 
arrival of the year 2000, the FBI conducted extensive research 

.-into the various ideologies and concepts which serve to motivate 
groups or individuals with violent agendas. Many extremists 
place significance on the next millennium, and may present 
challenges to law enforcement authorities. The significance is 
based primarily upon apocalyptic religious beliefs or political 
beliefs concerning the New World Order conspiracy theory. The 
report is intended to provide a clear, measured, and responsible 
picture of potential e~tremism motivated by the next millennium, 
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and to increase awareness among law enforcement officials of the 
unique challenges that may be presented by extremists motivated 
by millennial agendas. 

The study is being distributed to appropriate -law 
enforcement personnel from around the country and provides an 
overview of various extremist ideologies, specifically those 
which advocate or call for violent action beginning in the year 
2000. Such ideologies motivate violent white supremacists who 
seek to initiate a race.war; apocalyptic cults which anticipate a 
violent Armageddon: radical elements of private citizen militias 
who fear that the United Nation! will initiate an armed takeover 
of the United States and subsequently establish a One World 
Government; and other groups or individuals which promote violent 
millennial agendas. The report also discusses how extremi!ts 
interpret biblical and/or other religious scriptures to justify 
their agendas, and how certain extremist elements point to the 
so-called Y2K computer crisis as an indicator of imminent social 
chaos and unrest. 

In addition to addressing key millennial concepts and the 
ideological or religious motivations behind millennial extremism, 
Project Megiddo outlines a nwnber of issues of which law 
enforcement officers should be cognizant, including indicators of 
potential violence, possible preparations for violence, and a 
general discussion of possible targets of millennial extremists. 
Law enforcement officials are encouraged to further educate 
themselves on the variou! issues discussed in the project. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: Fri, Oct 29, 199910:01 AM 
Subject: Interesting Things to Know 

Recently coc .... 1 _ __.lrouted a press release RE PROJECT MEGIDDO to those of us with an interest in 
such things. 

The press release was from the FBI National Press Office and sets out to explain how the FBI, with out 
infriiing onl anyone's rights, has been attempting to develop a data base on all the extremist wacko's, 
(sor who may have a need or interest in going really crazy as the new millennium approaches. 
There was a so an effort in the release, for the first 20 lines or so, to assure the "mainstream" militias that 
the FBI does not consider them a threat and will not infringe on their constitutional rights. 

What was not mentioned in the release, and which is probably lost on most, was the significance of the 
code name "Megiddo". 

Megiddo is an ancient city in northern Israel whose existence as a settlement dates as far back as 8000 
BC. There is no other archaeological site in the world which is more strongly associated with cosmic 
disaster than Megiddo. Historians and Theologians have identified Megiddo as the earthly location of 
ARMAGEDDON, the scene of the final, apocalyptic battle between the forces of Good and Evil at the 
end of days in the Book of Revelation. Most scholars theorize that the word ARMAGEDDON is a Greek 
corruption of the Hebrew Har-Megiddo, (the mound of Megiddo). Megiddo has a 6,000 year history of 
continuous settlement and is repeatedly named in the ancient archives of Egypt and Assyria as a place 
where countless battles between great empires, which have decided the fate of the region, have 
occurred. Dictionary definitions of Armageddon are vivid and grim: A final and conclusive conflict 
between the forces of good and evil; A widespread annihilating war; A vast conflict that is marked by 
great slaughter and widespread destruction. 

I am not sure that those who are the object of our investigative affection will ever figure out what the 
word Megiddo means, nor am I sure that the author of the code name ever intended it to give the 
connotation which it carries. It's use however could be considered quite provocative to those we are 
investigating, if fully understood, and could also negate the first twenty line or so attempt in the news 
release to make nice with militias around the country. 

Thought you would be interested. 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

February 9, 2009 
DR. IVAN GREENBERG

Subject: FILE NUMBER 80-BF-34035-100 

FOIPA No. 1122180- 000 

Dear Mr. Greenberg: 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, 
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked 
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a: 

Section 552 Section 552a 

D(b)(1) D(b)(7)(A) D(d)(5) 

�(b)(2) D(b)(7)(B) DU)(2) 

D(b)(3) �(b)(7)(C) D(k)(1) 

D(b)(7)(D) D(k)(2) 

D(b)(7)(E) D(k)(3) 

D(b)(7)(F) D(k)(4) 

D(b)(4) D(b)(8) D(k)(5) 

D(b)(5) D(b)(9) D(k)(6) 

�(b)(6) D(k)(7) 

3 page(s) were reviewed and 3 page(s) are being released. 

o Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

� You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in 
writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice, 1425 
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the 
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information 
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).



Enclosure(s) 

If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be 
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

o See additional information which follows. 

Sincerely yours, 

David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 



(b )(1) 

(b )(2) 

(b )(3) 

(b )( 4) 

(b)(5) 

(b)(6) 

(b )(7) 

(b )(8) 

(b)(9) 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the 
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for 
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation 
with the agency; 

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement 
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person 
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy, ( D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or 
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled 
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security 
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law 
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such 
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or 
physical safety of any individual; 

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

( d)( 5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

U)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce 
crime or apprehend criminals; 

(k)(l) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/heridentity 
would be held in confidence; 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 
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FBI NATIONAL PRESS OFFICE 
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NOVEMBER 2, 1999 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

P.02/02 

The FBI today released the "Pro·ect Me iddo" report on i:s 
Website located at http://www. i.gov. 

"Project Megiddo" is an FBI strategic assessment of the 
potential for dornesti~ terrorism in the United States undertaken 
in anticipation of or response to the ~rrival of the new 
millennium. 

A press briefing to discuss ~Project Megiddo" will be held 
at a later date. 
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